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TAMMANY HEELER SAID McCALL WILL REFUND 
TO HAVE CONFESSED CORRUPTION MONEY

BRITISH TARS GUESTS 
OF AMERICAN COUSINS

»

Twenty-five Hundred Ate Dinner at Coney Island 
Monday Night-

Prince Louis and Other Notables Attended and Were 
> Mightily Pleased at Their Reception “Blood is thicker 

Than Water” Adorned the Menu Card - Special Steam
ers and Trains Carried the Crowd—His Highness Had a 
Busy Day.

Eight More Indictments Monday for Election
Frauds 240,000 GEORGIANS HOLD 

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS AT BAY
Willing to Pay the 

$235,000 i

Board of Aldermen Will Canvass Returns Today and De
clare the Mayoralty Winner, Although Their Decision for 
McClellan is a Foregone Conclusion- Hearst’s Real 
Fight Will Be in the Courts -Money Loans at 25 Per 
Cent in Wall Street, and Stock Market Crumbles Hege- 
man's Syndicate Profits.

“Judge” Hamilton, Who is 
Said to Have Used It on 
Albany Legislators, Absent 
in Europe - Startling Let
ters of Missing Equitable
ex-Anditrir tn I nhhvisf New York- Nov- I3-princa Lo™> °fCA rtuuiiur 10 LUUUyiM Battenberg passed today in a fashion that

London, Nov. 14-The St. Petersburg period of service, and also complain of AbOUt Legislation. ' would have tested the lamina of a poli-
correspondent of the Dai'y Mail says that/their conditions of life 3 tieal candidate engaged in a campaign of
oinrra with m„Hprn I • The mutineers refused to obey orders, -------------- ; the whirlwind order, and stood tile strain
240,000 Georgians, armed with modern expelled the civüiana from the precints _ . I _i+h „ ... , . ..... .
rifles, hold Georgia (in Trans Caucasia), of the fortress and in several of the bar- New York, Nov. 13—John A. McCall, - , ,, , ,° 1 0, a , ' J8 a
de.pite the three important Russian forces racks threw beds chairs ani kitchen ap- president of the New kork Life Insurance ments wieh a reLption^t the° chambe^ot 
converging thereon, and that, except for Pf™4"? Jf;rL- . Company’ was called before the Armstrong commerce where he was greeted by a re-
runnei Geo.gia has been completely iso- doff If ‘ investigation to-1 putative gathering of captains of com-

'•ted for many days to remedy their grievances, and to give <1*7 and peremptorily ordered by the com- j merre and finance
y J ' them easier terms of service The e was ®ittee to demand the return from Europe /VJ®1* a breathing speh fie was

Better Pay for Russian Soldiers r* bloodshed * | to this country of Andrew Hamilton, the ‘ whirled down to Coney Island where he
Rf Vov it_The Rudtove , lawyer who has had charge of legislative and the officers of his fleet, with Admiral reaching untü the sounds re-echoed
bt. Petersburg, Nov. Id—ine ttu-Koye wltte,e New Cabinet in Session I matters for the New York Life Mr Me- Evans and other representatives of the the seas that beat on Coneys shore.

Slovo prints a despatch from Warsaw de- Petersburg vov 13-The second Call was furtaer ordered to demand an'navy attended a great banquet given by Another inspiring scene occurred when,
scribing a conversation which Governor ia f Count Witte’s new cabinet was accounting from Hamilton of the moneys the blue jackets of the American warships after eating a hearty dinner exactly the
General Scale, bad with a deputation of h™£ SSZTole li the matters expended by him, and of the baJanee which , to their Br,tannic cousins. same - tha^to ^,eh «h eaitor sat

r> , , r under consideration was the project for be owes the New lork Life. Mr. McCall From the banquet a special tram bore doitn, the two admirais came down tprominent Poles during which the gover- under conaideratom was t p denied that it was the policy of he com- the prince 4ml his suite back to New centre of the pavilion between the solid
general warned the deputation that « “e“u“ natioaal JTembly. hr pany to have Mr. Hamilton remain Ttork in time to appear at the horse show ranks of oheenng blue-jackets, 

he was prepared to deal with the, situa- "Pt ftn d ctive basis,which abroad until after the investiga ion had where his entrance was the signal for a prinoe Left Early,
tion chou.d the ag.tation be commumcat- upon ^fore accept-, been concluded, and said that cn the cun-| tumultuous welcome from a great assembl- ,
ed to the masses. inv the nremk^to and which was -me I trary he would very much like to have] age representative of the fashion and ’ The prince had an engagement at the

In addition to increasing the pay of the tbe prramersMp anu wn cn Mr Hamilton retUrn. i wealth not only of the metropolis, but of horse show and was compelled to leave
rank and file of the army, the war de- °£ ^e prmmpal m«es o^tne g ol Mr. McCall, replying to Mr. Hughes.!all the principal cities of the union. the banquet early. As he did so he stop-
partment has decided to reduce the term J“ S3Ulng the lmpCT‘al * ! counsel for the committee, said he had call- ! From the horse show the prince pro- ! Ped to congratulate Chief Quartermaster
of servi e by cne year. The present pay 6 ’ . , elaborated provides for1 ed the attention of the board of trustees i ceeded to the Lambs Club where he was Schumacher of the Maine, who, as chau-
of the infantry is eleven cent, per month tJ„ii7ento“n of bnd owners, ortho- of the company to his testimony before the! the central figure of a gambol attended by man of the committees on arrangements
and the cavalry fourteen cents per month. “e a*d non-Christian committee relative to Hamilton, and gave: the most prominent Lambs of the United and rec eption had supreme charge of the

The fears of the wholesale pillage and gk ’ v Tnd Boe^'commi tees Ten repre- Mr. Hughes a copy of his statement, which ! States, which was continued until the preparations for the dinner. The prince 
murder of the Jews and inte ligence by toosen for "five -id that if Hamilton did not return to ; small hours of the morning. ^^^hetîmnee to
the “Black Hundred, ’ have net entirely veara by owners of more than 3,000 acres, " w ^orlc L-f- the sum of $23o,000 by : <> Blood la Thicker Than Water.” pi))0 the two admirals “over the side ’’ 
d sappeared although the strictest precau- ^ orthodox and the non-conformists ̂ 1 he would himself pay it to the "““You have glen me aTd my m^n a

death last night, three hcu.e porters were Christian clergy has not yet been decided.| >£ber m Parl6 or Nauheim. Offie£X°naTn^ fld”^ foTmy^U ^1 for toem Üd is toiler
murdered at their doors and m .ny do- Tails about one-quarter of the member- Lobbying Ordera Read. sive expression than it did toffight at" the than water,and we are glad to be ashore.”
mestie servants left their work aimounc-: stop of the îkeapp0P^iveW WM ! Another interesting line of examination dinner on The Bowery at Coney Island he added, paraphrasing the hearty emitt
ing to their mistresses that a r , , „wtive basis The ortho- waa opened up just before the adjourn- ! which the enlisted men of the first squad- nient, “glad to see you ashore,’ which
longer necessary, as now every o y w ^ d v,. jjle 6Vnod. ment for the day, when John MeGinness, ron of the U. S. North Atlantic fleet gave followed Tatnall'- famous phrase on the

equality, having become ci lzens, gv ‘ an employe of ihc Equitable Life, was to the enlisted men of the second cruiser menu cards first page,
and would receive government pensions. New Miuiater of Bducai ion. called.
Ooasaoks Out Down Children.

â
Armed With Modern Rides They Defy the Caucasian Au

thorities - Banished Leader of Socialists Returns to St. 
Petersburg-Eignt Hour Day to Be Insisted On—Jew? 
Placated in Odessa—Agrarian Uprising Threatens Much 
Trouble for Witte.

>

mommoth feast, unique in the history of 
all navies and which will long furnish the 
theme of the yarns of many a British and 
American berthdeck.

-000. After paying back this amount, as 
New York Nov 13-The first stage in Mr- Hughes’ questioning developed, Presi- 

Hearst’s fight for the mayoralty will be dent Hegeman sent to a Tenn sc*e corn- 
reached tomorrow when the aldermen sit- i^ioner a strong statement to the effect 
ting as boards of county canvassers will ^at none 11 the officers tf hs company 
meet to begin the work of going over the mad® any mcney out of syndicates in 
vote preliminary to declaring the winner.. whlch tbe M tropohtan was interested. 
Hearst’s contest in the courts necessarily MoCall Will Pay Back Hamilton 
awa te the decision of the canvassers, Money.
which of course, will be that McClellan President McCall, of the New York
is elected. . , . . Life, took the stand at the afternoon tes-

The investigation into the charges of gion_ He ^ ^ Andrew Hamilton,
jury t<xhy°"filcd0n eight indictments for who after the company’s dea ings
fraudulent voting. The more important Icg-slature, had not returned
indictments w 11 come later, af er very Europe because he was a s.ck man.
careful inqivry into the acts of Tammany f3|d that he had not ootaraed from 
election officere. JudSd Hamiltcn any accounting .of the

Something of a etir was made by a etate- ^ar8e sums of mcney for which he 4iad 
ment that a man named Krup, under ar- ,cn^v Hamiltc n s receipt. Mr. McCall said 
rest for illegal voting in Charley Murphy’s that he had wr.tten t„ the trustee- of the 
district, had “squealed.” It was said that company saying that if the $235,000 paid 
he had, under pressure, given full informa- to Hamilton was not accounted for he 
tron regarding the men who hired him to would pay it himself, 
vote illegally and that these men came 
near to Murphy.

^ Jerome’s men kept Krup sweating ever 
since his arrest election day. It came to 
the Tammany leadérs in seme way that 
Krup was in danger of “squealing,” and 
they made vigorous effects to get*at him.
This morning application was made in the 
supreme court for a writ of habeas corpus, 
all'ging that Krup was held prisoner with
out having been committed by any court.
As the writ was being sued out, Krup ~ ~ 
taken b°fore R corder Goff and committed 
on an indictment.

Attorney-General Mayer succeeded in 
getting a confession from another man 
who voted six times, implicating more or 
less prominent Tammany lights.

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)

Three cheers were given to Rear Ad- 
miraj Prinoe Louis, then to Rear Admiral 
Evans. Leaving the dinner for a few mo
ments they went into the balcony and 
gazed upon the impressive scene. Every 
sailorman was on his feet twirling his cup 
aloft and led by a quartermaster at the 
end of ths hall the mighty com any cheer
ed as only British and American sailors 
can cheer—clean cut, altogether and far-

across

i

.:

Almost a Money Panic.
Speculators and investors had a rather 

exciting time in Wall street today. The 
explanation fer the tight money condi
tions last week wlvch was afforded by Sat
urday’s bank statement showing that the 
cash holdings of the banks were below 
the legal requirements resulted m an ac
cumulation over Sunday of orders to sell 
stocks. _

Bearish operations were crnducted with 
great vigor and a further impetus to sell 
was given by a call mcney rafe that rose 
to 25 per cent, in the last hour. 10 per 
cent, above the high figure of the year, 
reached last week. For most of the day 
the call loan rate ruled from 17 to 20 per 
cent., and the heaviest «eding pressure 
of the session was concentrated on the 
1‘st in the forenoon, when the lowest 
prices of the day werq reached.

The market’s power of absorption was 
favorably commented upon and induced 
in considerable short covering, which with 
aggressive efforts fer a rally resulted in 
the afternoon in a substantial recovery 
from bottom figures. .

In the last half hour when the call loan 
rate <?hot up to 25 per cent., trading be
came excited and the market was very 
fever ah. Prices declined quickly from 
the best, but a steadying influence was the 
appearance for the first time during two 
sessions of the City Bank as a lender on 
call at a low rate. This institution put 
out about $2,500,000 at 6 per cent, in the 
last ten minutes and the stock market 
c1osed in a rather energetic rally.

Total transactions were 1,193,400 shares. 
Bonds were easier on a large volume of 
dealings.
Speculators’ Contests.

\

was

••on an
He produced letter books and J squadron of his Britannic majesty’s navy Coney Island in the vicinity of The Bowery

St Petersburg Nov 13 Count John memoranda, which Mr. Hughes read, and j commanded by Rear Admiral Prince Louis pavilion looked as if midsummer had re-
„ , , ... rr ill • rwaitinn of hpjiri W36 in the midst of reading when adjourn-1 of Batteniberg. It was the keynote of the turned. Inside, the picture was one which

The Amer can Emba ey has received an c » ? « <__rn(T t r»pn_ ment was taken. These were the instruc- ! cheering with which the 2,500 British and surprised even the men themselves who had
interesting report from the consul at War- o t e aca emy o ne a , g . tions from former Comptroller Thomas D. ' American sailors made the great pavilion I worked all night in its construction. Over
saw, covering the events of the last ten eral Irepon s repressive po icy, w Jordan, of the Equitable Life, to A. C. ! ring to the echo. It was the toast to which head a friege of British and American flags
days, and beg.nning with the tragedy at appointed ntmis er ot equeau n. | Fields, relative to >.he killing or assisting I they drank across the long tables which stretched around the hall. From each of tho
the town hall November 2. He thinks Railway Manager in j Hie passage of every bill introduced into stretched down the great hall beneath the 12 chandeliers swinging from the ceiling
that half a dozen American policemen Odessa. the legislature that would affect or help1 overhanging British and American flags, down the centre of the hall waved four Am-
could have dealt with the crowd on that * I the interests of the insurance company or It was the theme of the speeches that, erican and four British flags. The balcony
occasion, but a squadrou of Cossacks with Odessa, Nov. 13 The dismissal ot Pre-1 any of its officers. This line of examina- followed or rather accompanied the cigars railing was intertwined with the colors of the
drawn sabres charged on the unarmed feet Neidhardt, to whom is attributed the tion will be followed out when the ses- j and the twelfth round of beers of this | (Continued on page 7, first column.)
noru ace cutting the people down with- responsibility for the recent outrages, was giens are resumed tomorrow, 
out distinction of age or sex. The sur- announced this evenmg and caused much Other witness s today were John R.l
eeons of the Holv Sp.rit Hô pital suL.sc-! rejoicing among toe Jewish population. Hegeman, president of the Metropolitan 
quently telegraphing to Count Witte, The prefect, it appear^ will not receive Life, and Vice-President Fiske, of the 
said that among" fifty-three persons treat- another appointment. His successor, Gen. came company, who were interrogated 
fd at that hospital for wounds s.xteen ’ “ 3 ConservatlCe ant1’, along toe line of agents salaries, legal ex-

„ „u;ij„„ ,p.,pr„i of them being un-, „, , ., , | penses of the company, real estate hold-were children, several of th 8 : A Jewish engineer named Abrahamsen ing6 and üle methods of acquiring pro; er-
der eight yearsoffge Thede ! has been made manager of the Southwest- ties, and the fact was brought out that
tion of November 3 a ProceB ern State railroad. Ibe announcement of fire ill5llrance firm that places all risks
sion headed by the clergy and aris tucracy the appointment caused a sensation. on the properties of the Metropolitan is
and number.ng at east 25U UOU persons BOOl&llbt Leader Re- composed of W. D. Edmister and Silas B.
representing ad part.es favorable to the Butcher, the latter of whom is a director

turnB’ of the Metropolitan Life.
The low rate of interest at which Mr. 

step in their programme the Socialist Hegeman secured loans and the reason of 
Democrats have dec.ded to attempt the the rebates of this interest that Mr. Hege- 
enforcemen- of an e gbt-hour day in all man received from the old firm of Vermil- 
tue factories of Si. Petersbuig. The work- yea & Company, was testified to by several 
men in a number of big factories have al- - members of that firm, which has since
ready resolved to work only eight hours 6on® out of business. This firm was the _ .. /e . n , .a
1er th.ir present pay, and to cease work banker of the He r. politan Life, but since Toronto, Nov. 13-(Special)-The tariff
„nfir.i„ :r xv- „mni, vprk. fltipmnt tn pn- last March the business has been taken commission opened its session m the .
force yh„ Hd I over by William A. Reade & Co. Mr. board cf trade today. Hon. Messrs. Field- “‘et^anadlan government taking con.

, tl « rj„i lendero is Vm 7m, ‘ Reade was a witness todav, and said that ing, Fisher, Paierscn, Brcdeur and Sir tr°, °'f ^e Halifax garrison.
Among the Scciaust leaders is a 8 Mr. Hegeman got loans at a rate below Richard Cartwright being welcomed by 11 was dec,d d ^at til® r^,al garnfifn

sul.ch, vvho takn g adiantag- cf lbe proc the market ratc because Mr. Hegeman J. D. Allan, president of toe board of ?af t,°,g0 out °n Isov’ 15„ T3lte "aa the
Ration of amnesty, has returned to had teen a clien[ {or a nnmber of gyear , trade P }ast date,agreed upon. Dec. 7 has now
Rassm- and because of the volume of businis be! ,Tame3 M. Ewing president of the On- Ottawa^' ^

Vra Zassulich, who was expelled from COTnnanv'1 ^ tlle firm °f ' ormilyea & tario Farmers’ Association, laid down as Canadiaff Regiment from London, Toronto, 
Russia, has for many years been one of _ an ax;(™ that P:eaen5 tarf "as h,gh St. Johns (Que.), and Quebec, and two
a group of leaders who from Geneva and BiS Rebates to Hegeman. enough for simple protection to the man- companies of artillery to Halifax by the
other capitals hive been directing the So- The statement showed that Mr liege- “fac’anng .indu8:”e’ and “at ,lt d‘scn™" latter date. These orders apply to about 
ciaiist propaganda in Russia, and who, it man paid Vermilyea & Cobankr3, in tor- mated against the agrmultural interests 700 men. 
is said, brought about the present crisis est at the rate of 4j per cent and received as Producers a”d cc ™ , ,
there. She cnee attempted the life of in the personal checks of various individu- «solution from the association protesting
the much-dreaded General Trepoff, father al members of the firm at different times aga I15t n.gner duties. ________ _
of the presetit general, and was the first j a rebate of this interest at the rate of 3 
woman revoluticnist who ever shot at an per cent. The statement covered a period 
officer in Russia. She made it the motto froin June 30, 1902, until tais year, when 
of her followers that “if ever Russia ie liegeman’s account Avas transferred to W.

A. Reade & Co. on the dissolution of Ver-1 
milyea & Co., Mr. Reade was one of the | 
partners in Vermilyea & Co.

The total amount of the rebates paid 
to Hegeman as shown by the statement 
he presented was $71,966.

While a statement of Mr. Hegeman's 
syndicate participations was being looked 
up, George T. Hollister, who was a mem
ber of Vermilyea & Co. until ite dissolution 
last March, was called. He remembered
making payments of rebates. He said the XT /c, . .. __ ,
individual checks were seat to Mr. Hcge- Ottawa, Nov. 13 (Special) Hon. Syd- 
man because his firm did not want it g n-, ney Fisher has written A. F. Jones, prcsi- 
eraily known when a special rate of jntep- ^ent Guelph Fat Stock Club, stating

New York, Nov. 13-Seven girls were £ ^ ! KHKhICTM the esll. pronounced him de»d from heart
injured and damage amounting to about raus6 0f the volume of business he did ProPosal ia that lie shall arrive m Guel, h dlfleaac’ ^“‘su'dden death" was^whollv
$50,000 was caused by fire which destroyed with the Vermilyea firm. Mr. Hegeman’s ™ ThuiwUy, visit the w nt r fair and On- J1’ea”edte ,el ” V
the five story factory building at Leonard personal running account w»s about $300,- tano Agricultural College attend the Fat -I 
and Mcssrote streets, Brooklyn, today. In ()o0 7 | Stock Club banquet ou lnursaay evening,
the build ng were about 600 girls^ employed G'eorge W. Holmer, bookkeeper and ecu- ! and leave on Fr:da^'-
in work rooms on the upper floors. As fidentiaj 0lcrk fol- Molvay & Co., who !  --------------
soon as the flames were discovered, a wcre employed in the dissolution of Ver- ! Ifilll flPI/ fill TUT Df IIPUsrssi.13 zsms t; MIILOCK 01 THt BENCH

Firemen ran up the ladd re a* quickly bate, He said the member, of the Ver-1 
as pees ble and began the work of rescue. mi, flrm alw gave theh. individua],
Some of the girls however, were unable cllwkl to Mr, Hegeman were Mr. Hollis-!
to wait for the hremen to reach them, t a D. MolCay and W. A. Rende,
and began ju np ng from the windows Into Mr’ Hollister drew up the cheeks for
the life-saving nets. Seven g rl. who th6,„ indjvidu:d, to sign. The books do
missed the ne . . ruck the ground and not shoav according to the items that 
were ser.o- sly hurt. . | the nroncy actually jiaid to Mr. Hegc-

! n>an, division of the high court. With him on
; Me. Hegenum then l-e.umed the stand the bench were Justices Anglin and Clute,

New York. Nev. IS—The local weather and t**e statement of hi. syndicate pn-tiea- \ huge number of lawyers were present,
the following from rations was read. It covered * period of in the belief that there would be some

ten yearn and witn-em said the syndicates wrt of ceremonial, but there was afcso- 
had net teal him about $4S,001), This lutely nothing. Sir William took hie sent, 
amount la exclusive of $16,Ot® he paid and the h a ring of the first ease was pro- 
Into the trea.ury of the company on ceeded with,
June, 1003. This payment was made after j 
consulting counsel, when the Equitable! 
trouble was 111 the public eye, last spring. :
Witness said he did this, not because he ;
had done anything wrong, but he did riot1 Ottawa, Nov, 13—(Special)—It was an- 
want to have anyone feel] that he was nounoed in the supreme court that the 
taking advantage of thé
oonneatls*. with it

Murphy Dodges Pertinent Ques
tions.

Charles F. Murphy appeared at Tam
many headquarters this morning. It 
his first visit there since the election. This 
interview followed:—

“What do you think of toe general re
sult of the election?”

A.—“I do not care to discuss that phase 
of the situation at present.”

“To what do you attribute the close 
vote?”

A—“Excuse me from answering that 
question.”

“Who is elected. McClellan or Hearst?”
A.—“McClellan.”
“What is the law committee doing in 

the contest instituted by

was

■

ONTARIO FARMERS ANOTHER DELAY 
IN HANDING OVERPROTEST AGAINST 

HIGHER DUTIES
regard to 
Hearet?”

A.—“The law committee will represent 
the organization in everything and every
where where the interests of the organiza
tion require it.”

“What do you think of the Hearst-Odell 
combination on the 'aldermen by which 
they ga 
board?”

A.—“I do not cave to discuss that ques
tion.”

“Have you seen 
the election ?”

Murphy indulged in a broad smile, 
chuckled silently, and replied: “No, I 
haven’t seen McCarren.”

McCarren's downfall se-ms to be tbe 
only thing conne-ted with the election 
that pleases Murphy.

reforms.
“To the American citizen” the consul 

said, “the magnitude of the enthusiasm 
was impressing, but was far more so to 
men who never before bad seen ^openly 
displayed the flag of their country'/’

On the following day Governor General 
Scalcn issued a proclamation declar.ng 

the intell.gent classes failed to 
constitution 

and announcing 
rev

's
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—As the nextworking majority of toe Postponed Now from November 15 to 

December 7—700 Soldiers Ordered 
from Different Points.

Tell Tariff Commission That Agri
culturists Are Being Discriminated 
Against.

in a

In a way the day’s proceedings consti
tuted something of a speculative contest 
between operators in specialties, who are 
supposed to be well supplied with time 
funds for the campaign for higher prices, 
and interests seeking to force a rather 
heavy liquidation of securities carried on 
day to day money.

To a cer'a n extent toe confidence that 
is felt in the future of securities next year 

_ interferes with the process of readjust-
Heg-email's Syndicate Fronts. jng credit conditions now, for it tends to ^

Interest in the insurance investigation is hold in check toe stock market liquida- af pr three warnings. The governor gen-
reviving. James H. Hyde will be a wit- tion which affords the speediest relief to. craj permitted the people to hold meet-
liees one day this week, and a hot time the tight money market. | ; ‘ jn closed buildings, but cn’y on the
is expected. Inquisitor Hughes is going Important intere ts seemed to be held- j coadjt;on that the authorities were not
along pretty evenly, and doing his work ing the nag for Reading. St. Paul, toe ! denoun-ed. In event of these orders be-
thoroughly. Steels, Erie, Un on Pacific and Southern . dbÿbeyed the governor general warn-

President John R. Hegeman, of the pacific. J5 tfae ple that further gatherings
Metropolitan Life, took occasion this jt was apparent from the dav’s business Id be forbidden until tranquility was 
morning in his testimony to defend tbe tkat tbe dizzy gyrations of that specula- d
practice of receiving personal profits trom | tjve dervish up in Bost-n have lost all n November 7, tbe National Demo-
a syndicate from which bl® a°™Pa”y! but a min’mum cf interest even for those cratic *party, which is organ.zing the
bought bonds. He took the 1 awestricken d?vrtees who-e knees used to t 5for autoncmy, held a large
when an officer of a company join d a s> - j k trg»ti.er la■ t win’er at every spin. , ■ , summoned all the parties to°vb?•“ - V iSTSTSKti.did Ynot de* ^lie nature of invest- » 50 ,08‘cal. cn a.?°"unt cf m y crndl' ment and a separate constitution for Po
ments. He w M' fore, not responsible, tions and immedia te money Prospects land based on universal suffrage.

Hegeman tes i!5 that he had turned that many careful traders are afraid that Ihe Erican Consul at Warsaw adds
$16,000 of profits into the treasury of the; it is too logical, and wh.le they have sold t^at t^e Jewish population of that cuy
Metropolitan on syndicate transactions, ! stocks short they will he prepared to run are fr ghtened and have cbtaine 1
where his profits had been swelled by the quickly on any indicatif n that credit con- ^ quantities cf arms with which to r: 
purchases of his company. That was out ( dirions have beg”n to make a material While there is mutual prejudice
of a total syndicate profit to him of $64,-1 change for the better. among the Jews and Christians, there is

n0 evidence, the c: nsul points out, of 
mutual hatred, though the Jewish mer
chants undoubtedly are obliged to con
tribute laigely to the funds cf the various 
parties.
Russian Peasants’ Rents Remit-

Senator McCarren since

Ottawa, Nov. 13—(Special)—Still 
other change has been made in connectionthat even

appreciate the fact that a 
had been promulgated ’ 
that any action would only re ult in a 
oluticn and anarchy. Consequently he 
forbade meetings in the streets or squares 

^ street processions, adding that 
would be broken up by military

and also
move one company of the Royal

EARL GREY TO VISIT 
GUELPH WINTER FAIR

DROPPED DEAD jto be freed it must be through the labor 
movement.”

Ward Yerxa Collapsed While at Work 
Monday, and Passed Away Im
mediately.

Jewish Relief Funds Grow.
New York, Nov. 13—The executive com

mittee of the national committee tor the 
relief of the Russian, sufferere announced 
that nearly $15,000 had been added to the 
relief fund, making a total of $142,985.

Will, Also, Look Over Agricultural 
College and Be Guest at Banquet of 
Fat Stock Club. Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 

Ward Yerxa died very suddenly this af
ternoon. He was at work on the armory, 
hoisting brick to an upp r flat, and at the 
time was in conversation with William 
Karnes. Suddenly he fell over, and Dr. 
Kienstcad, who immediately responded to

SEVEN GIRLS INJURED IN 
$50,000 FACTORY FIREmayor McClellan queen appeals

SEEKS REST IN BOSTON FOR ENGLISH POOR ted
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—The council of 

! the empire this afternoon decided to re-
Twelve Attorneys to Represent Him Alexandra Subscribes $10,000 to Start ^n^i/^'pmvince

Today in Canvassing Election Re- Movement for Relief of Unemploy-1 ^«ted by the famine. The pesant*
ed and Starving Daring Winter. ! todfîhïïÆ

I The council also decided to remit entirely 
New York, Nov. 13—Mayor George B. j London, Nov. 11—Queen Alexandra has j y!a payments for 1906 due on land held 

McClellan left the city tcnight for Boston contributed $l0.0to and has Initiated a move-1 by peasants killed during the war. IV- 
t , ... , , ; ment for tho relief of the unemployed lu amount remitted totals $13.006.009.

whore he will spend a week resting. | Euglan4 by ,E8ulng an appeal through Bar, j Feared
At a meetmg held tonight at the office De Qrey, treasurer of the Queen’s household. Peasant Uprising £ ©area, 

of former Judge Alton B. Parker, at Her majesty says: St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—Disquieting rc-
•wrWH were nrcsent twelve attorneys all ' UI arpcal to the people ef the empire, j J)ortfl Qf tho pr grtyw of tho Agrarian dw- 

^ , , \ , men and women, to assist me in alleviating ; 0rdere were received tonight. The military
of whom have been retained to reprasen tlie 8Ufferlng of the poor, starving and un- authorities are rushing troupe and machine
Mayer McClellan tomorrow when the employed during tho winter. For this pur- gum* into the affected areas. Inhabitants
board of county canvassers will meet to poee I head the lis; with £2.000. All eon- 0f Karak nnd Tugansk are organizing for rft0.«ved

.i_ trlbutlons should be sent to Bari De Qrey. the prot ction of their respective towns. ^rtau has reoeivea
canvass the returns in the recent elec- (Signed) "Alexandra." The villngo of Bal ndi, in the govern- Wa« tngton:
tions, it was dee ded to rely entirely on-------------------- ------------------ me,lt of Saratoff, has been firtd by peas- “Northwm -lorm warning,, are displayed
the existirg e ection dec:eicns and the law Bight Years for Bank President antti- york; inrrearing winds tonight on Middle
as it is recorded in the statutes. Bmborzler. 8c Id 1er s'Revolt Remedies Or lev- Atlante and New England coasts, going to

Mr. Parker pointed out that there wn. gt_ peul> M|nn _ Nov- 13_Thamaa B. Clem- anoe. northwe.t tonight with snow on New Bug.
onlv cne question involved end tnat was «resident of the First Natlo-aJ Bank «f __ land coast Tuesday,"
covered by the decieion of the court of ap- ”r'lbaul, (Mlan )| wh0 WA, POa,ieted of Helsingfors, Finland, Nev, 13-^1 revolt Be«ton, Nov. 13-The weather bureau to- 
■neale which was written by him. He also embezzling the funds of the bank, causing j broke out yesterday in the gavr.e-m er day issued the following northwest storm 

a A that it was a dangerous practice to its fallu.-e.. w<e today fenteno d to serve Sveaborg, Hundred» of the m m claim, warningi
open the ballot boxe, and was not within, j'ÿfe, KvnlM BtStoi ! 1 "W,n4 *"“*“*,»
tbe province of the Jaw. I district court. i from two or three yean, beyond the Jegal (Wined) “With,"

IDeceased was eixty-one years of age. He 
woe born in Union Crrn r, parish ol 
Richmond, but hne resided here for eoir.t 
yea re. His wife died last Maÿ. One eon, 
Spurge; n, and a daughter, Maud Yerxa, 
survive. Mrs. William Karnes is a s'stei^ 
and his aged mother lives with Mm 
Karnes. The fun ral will take place oc 
Wednesday, and the interment made in 
Union Corner cemetery.

turns.

PRESENTATION TOToronto, Nov. 13—(Special)—Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mulock took his seat this 
morning ns pres dent of tho exchequer

S'ortn Warning.

Montreal, Nov, 13—(Special)—A specie 
London cable says: A short time ago a 
augg’stlon was made that the services of 
Lord Strathrona to the di minion should 
be reccgni ed in some formal manner bv 
Canadians, resident in Great Britain. A 
general eommit'toe hue been informed to 
invite «ubsori; tiens, which it is suggest
ed thould not exceed ten guineas for the 
purp.se of enabling some suitable presen
tation, Ie be made.

Maritime Appeal Oases Up
rr >v. aa.

pany or hie i appeals en toe marl ime provinces list 
would be taken up en Tuesday, Nov, 88,

.
Ik gggmgi.j.
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